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ORT
NAYS

STATE

UNIVERSITY

MEMORANDUM
To:

Dr. Wm. R. Thompson

Date:

Hays, Kansas
67601

May 18, 1981

From: -~J~a_m..,e...s'--&.>K_e_l_l.,.er_ma_n..._________ Subject:

I wish to thank you and your staff who assisted in preparing for Commencement on
May 15. The work was certainly appreciated. Please convey my appreciation to your
staff.

Signed:
Date: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signed:
PART

l

Originator sends parts l and 2; recipient returns part 2 with reply.

ORT
HAYS
STATE
UNIVERSITY

MEMORANDUM
To:

_..::.D-'-r.. .:.•__:G:.. :a.:. .;.r. . :.w:.. :0:.. :0:.. :d;;__________

From:

_E_l_t;_o;_n_ B
_e_o_u---'g><--h_e r_______

Hays, Kansas
67601

Date: J u ne

3 , 19 8 0

Subject:

I would suggest that since students cannot be
dissuaded from throwing their caps at commencement, that the University purchase soft caps to
use in place of the mortar boards.

The expense

would be cheaper than a lawsuit, if someone is
seriously injured.
EB:bu

Signed:

<i

REPLY:

Signed:
PART

1

Originator sends parts l and 2; recipient returns part 2 with reply.
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Signed:

REPLY:

Signed:

P ,\RT
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Originator sends parts 1 and 2; recipient returns part 2 with reply.
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May 8, 1981

To:

The Faculty

From: W.R. Thompson
Associate to the Vice President
for Academic Affairs
Re:

Faculty Line

£!.. March

Two marshals, one in front of each column, will lead the faculty clear down
the center aisle. The two rows of faculty will then face each other as the remaining two marshals lead the candidates down between the faculty. The marshals leading the candidates will bring their charges clear to the front, then march around
the front row (the right column going right; the left column going left) and begin
filling the rows from the outside.
Once the candidates have passed down the center aisle, the faculty led by its
marshals will follow and fill in their rows from the outside.

WRT/ld

